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Nanami Takahashi falls for Motoharu Yano, the most popular, carefree boy in class. For Nanami, it's first
love, but Yano is still grieving the death of his girlfriend who died the year before.

You know, that guy...He doesn't seem to need anybody else. I don't know how to put it, but...No matter how
much we talk or what we do...It doesn't reach him.
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From Reader Review We Were There, Vol. 2 for online ebook

Dani - Perspective of a Writer says

So sometimes a series gets better once the mangaka gets her feet under her. Not so on this one for me.

Nothing much happens. Times passes and as he heals he reaches out to her.

BOTTOM LINE: Just plain odd.

Candice M (tinylibrarian) says

The story of Yano (male lead) and Nana (female lead) really pick up in this volume. The plot of this series is
refreshing and very different from most shojo manga series. It also touches on important issues like the
complexities of abusive relationships and victimization.

Mona Loise says

Sad and sweet at the same time.

Nicola says

THIS VOLUME WAS SOOO MUCH BETTER THAN VOLUME ONE. It’s a little insta-lovey, and there
were a definitely a few things I found problematic, but there were some very cute moments as well that had
me gushing profusely ❤? I can’t help it, okay?! And I adore Takahashi!!! She is adorable as heck, OML.
Looking forward to reading the next volume ?

Verónica says

<3 <3

Ale says

Chapter 5.



Que cuchis me voy

Chapter 6.
Nana le paso lo que le paso por puta uhm

Chapter 7.

LE DIJO TE QUIERO
YANOOOO AAAAAAAAAAAAA

Morí

Chapter 8.

Yano puede ser tierno cuando se lo propone de resto es una plasta de mierda XD

Y por eso me encanta

Christina says

It's the anniversary of Yano's ex's death, and he spends his time reminiscing in his memories of the days he
spent with her.
Yano finds that whenever Nana's around him his guard drops, because of this he begins to avoid her, but he
doesn't want to leave her and hurt her. Could this mean he likes her?

Destiny says

[I was excited because Yano and Nano got together and they make a sweet couple. But with them together,
so soon I wonder what's coming in the next installments? (hide spoiler)]

EroMaru says

Something about Yamamoto rubs me the wrong way I'm mean i know it sucks her sister died but from the
sounds of she didn't even like her sister. She is just the ultimate downer for me and maybe i should have
more sympathy for her but i just don't. I don't really relate with any of the characters so far maybe Takeuchi
he is very likable. I think this has been a slow read so far hard to really get into but there is something to be



said for a casual read easy to pick up and put down. I watched the anime many years ago and also remember
it being very slow paced and relaxing just shy of boring. It seems to be very sweet naive clumsy love story.

Kristine Hansen says

This series seems to be improving as it moves along. My biggest complaint is that it's almost impossible to
identify when there are flashbacks, so it takes me a minute to figure out when we're in the past. But once I
figured things out, things definitely became clearer.

The biggest trouble I have is keeping Nana and Nanami straight. One is dead, the other is...very much alive
and falling for a boy with too much baggage for a girl like her to go near. But in the end, of course she will.
He was definitely a threatening presence in book 1 - in this volume we don't see it, which makes me wonder
how much of that is lurking beneath the surface - or is he working through those problems?

Will he be good for her? I really don't know. I'm hoping so, and I'll keep reading, but for now, I don't like the
idea of them being together.

R says

Wonderful! I love this story. So sweet. It brings back memories of falling in love.

Bryn (Plus Others) says

Beautiful, sad, thoughtful -- very much my kind of manga.

Soobie's scared says

Beh, Nana e Yano si sono già messi insieme. E siamo al secondo volume. Un po' mi chiedo come continuerà
la storia per i prossimi 14 volumetti.

Però... non so se Yano mi piaccia come protagonista. Non so, non mi dà buone sensazioni. E povera Nana,
innamorata com'è non riflette su tutte le contraddizioni del ragazzo.

Vedremo...

Georgina says

Just padding out my 2011 challenge with an easy read from my Christmas haul.

I've seen the anime a few times, so this volume yielded no surprises but there are some very important



developments in this volume. Including some important back story so its not one that can be skipped.

Very sweet and fun at the moment but the tears are going to start falling soon.

Emma says

3.5 stars. I'm really interested to find out more about what's going on in Yano's head - he is very hard to read!
I'm guessing this is because he is still dealing with the fallout of Nana-san's death. It was interesting to see
more of their relationship, like how Nana-san was seeing another man who was abusive.


